
  

 

LAW OFFICES OF A. CHARLES PERUTO, JR.  

By: Richard DeSipio  (#82069)        

2101 Pine Street       

Philadelphia, PA 19103      

(215) 735-1010    

rdesipio@peruto.com                 Attorneys for Plaintiff 

 
 IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE EASTERN 

DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA 
 

JOHN BOLARIS     :     

    Plaintiff,  :  CIVIL ACTION NO. 

       :  11-3968 

  vs.     :  

       :    

AMERICAN EXPRESS COMPANY  : 

    Defendant  : 

      

 
 

 

  
AMENDED COMPLAINT 

 

Plaintiff, John Bolaris, by and through his attorneys, the Law Offices of A. 

Charles Peruto, Jr., hereby file his Amended Complaint to add Count XI 

(Violations of the federal Fair Credit Billing Act, 15 U.S.C. § 1601) and in support 

thereof avers as follows: 

 

PARTIES 

 

1. Plaintiff John Bolaris is an adult male residing at 200 West  

Washington Square, Apartment 1004, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

19106. 

 2. Defendant American Express is a corporation that conducts business 

in Philadelphia County, is licensed to do business in Pennsylvania, 

and is headquartered at 200 Vesey St. New York, New York            

10285-0002. 

 

3. American Express Company, a for profit corporation, provides charge  

and credit payment card products, and travel-related services 
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worldwide.  It offers a range of products and services, including 

charge and credit card products to consumers residing in 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; expense management products and 

services; consumer and business travel services; stored value 

products, such as Travelers Cheques and prepaid products; network 

services; merchant acquisition, and merchant processing, point-of-

sale, servicing and settlement, and marketing products and services 

for merchants; and fee services, including market and trend analyses 

along with related consulting services and customer loyalty and 

rewards programs. The company also publishes luxury lifestyle 

magazines. American Express sells its products and services to 

various customer groups, including consumers located in 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, small businesses, middle-market 

companies, large corporations through various channels, such as 

direct mail, online, targeted sales forces, and direct response 

advertising. American Express was founded in 1850 and is 

headquartered in New York, New York. 

 

4. American Express Fraud Operations are located at P.O. Box 981541,  

     El Paso, Texas 79998.  

 

5. American Express General Counsel’s Office is located at 1801 NW 66  

Avenue, Suite 103, Plantation, FL 33313 and Mail Stop 95-10, 2900  

     North Commerce Parkway, Mirimar, FL 33205.  

 

6. Stephanie Barkey was at all relevant times employed as a  

Fraud Department Representative for defendant American Express 

Company, and did by acts, conduct and/or omissions, fail to protect 

Plaintiff John Bolaris from fraud, and breached defendant American 

Express Company’s contract with John Bolaris. 

 

7. P. Hopkins was at all relevant times employed in the   

Fraud Services Office for defendant American Express Company, and 

did by acts, conduct and/or omissions, fail to protect Plaintiff John 

Bolaris from fraud, and breached defendant American Express 

Company’s contract with John Bolaris. 

 

8. David N. Morris was at all relevant times employed as a  

Legal Analyst in the General Counsel’s Office for defendant American 

Express Company, and did by acts, conduct and/or omissions, fail to 

protect Plaintiff John Bolaris from fraud, and breached defendant 

American Express Company’s contract with John Bolaris. 
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9. Liwen Liang was at all relevant times employed as a  

Vice President, Risk Management, for defendant American Express 

Company, and did by acts, conduct and/or omissions, fail to protect 

Plaintiff John Bolaris from fraud, and breached defendant American 

Express Company’s contract with John Bolaris. 

 

BACKGROUND 

 

10. Plaintiff John Bolaris incorporates by reference the allegations    

     contained in paragraphs 1 through 9 as if fully set forth herein. 

11. Plaintiff John Bolaris executed contracts, in October 1990 and           

     August 2004 in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania to carry, and use for        

     purchases, AMEX charge cards that offered protections for fraud.      

     [See Exhibit A].  The Plaintiff is unable to attach a copy of the            

     contract as they are in  the possession of Defendant. 

12. Plaintiff John Bolaris held AMEX Charge Card accounts [-78003;       

     -9001; and -1002]with defendant American Express Company during 

     the period of time between October 1990 and May 26, 2010.   

13. American Express Company authorized and did business with Caviar 

     Bar, located at 643 Washington Avenue, Miami Beach Florida 33139, 

     as a merchant in their AMEX charge card system, thereby giving       

     Caviar Bar access to the merchant banking system and to Plaintiff’s  

     AMEX account.  

14. American Express Company profited from transactions at Caviar       

     Bar.  Specifically, Defendant profited from transactions involving       

     Plaintiff’s AMEX account and Caviar Bar, an approved AMEX charge  

     card merchant. 

15. On March 28, 2010 and March 29, 2010, Plaintiff’s account               

     [xxxxxxxxxx78003] with defendant American Express Company was 

     defrauded twelve (12) times [five (5) times in a period of less than an  

     hour and a half on March 28, 2010 between the hours of 3:21am to   

     4:50am, and seven (7) times in less than two and half hours on         

     March 29, 2010 between the hours of 12:58am to 3:24am] in the       

     amount of $16,517.37 and $27,194.88 respectively. Total amount of  

     fraud $43,712.25. [See Exhibit B] 

16. Plaintiff’s AMEX card was charged approximately $2,000                    

     eleven (11) times for a bottle of wine or champagne which retails at    

     bars for no more than $200 to $300.   Additionally, there is a             

     $2,480.00 charge for a painting from the Caviar Bar.  Defendant        
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     American Express Company was fully aware of these obviously          

     outrageous and absurd charges to Plaintiff’s account. [See Exhibit B] 

17. On March 28, 2010 and March 29, 2010, Plaintiff was the victim of    

     thieves perpetrating and executing a fraudulent scheme at Caviar      

     Bar and other locations throughout southern Florida.  

18. Plaintiff incorporates in full, by attachment, the Criminal Complaint  

     and Affidavit in Support of Complaint, setting forth the Fraudulent    

     Scheme perpetrated against Plaintiff, as signed by Alexander V.         

     Tiguy, Special Agent (Federal Bureau of investigation] and Stephen T. 

     Brown, United States Magistrate Judge for the Southern District of    

     Florida.  [See Exhibit C] 

19. Plaintiff, the victim of fraud, is identified as “J.B.” in the Criminal      

     Complaint and Affidavit in Support of Complaint.  [See Exhibit C] 

20. During this time period, defendant American Express Company failed 

     to notify the Plaintiff that unusually large amount of charges, within  

     unusually short periods of time, for facially exorbitantly and absurd  

     charges for the items being charged to his account.   

21. Defendant American Express Company took no action to rectify or     

     prevent the recurring fraudulent activity. 

22. On March 30, 2010, Plaintiff reported to defendant American Express 

     Company, when they finally called Plaintiff two days after the start of 

     outrageous and obvious fraud, that the charges were not known to or 

     authorized by him and that he wanted charges to his credit card        

     stopped. 

23. Plaintiff repeatedly notified and provided information to defendant     

     American Express Company that the charges to his account              

     were fraudulent. 

24. Plaintiff made several calls and sent a letter to defendant American    

     Express’ Fraud Investigators, dated May 10, 2010, and did                

     everything possible to expose that he was the victim of                       

     repeated fraudulent use of his AMEX charge card, something that     

     would be obvious to even an amateur investigator until American      

     Express Company’s Fraud Services Department and General Counsel 

     repeatedly insulted and humiliated him while simultaneous ignoring 

     the obvious evidence of outrageous fraud.  [See Exhibit D]  

25. Despite being a American Express Company customer for over twenty 

     (20) years with no history of erratic purchases, Plaintiff was told by    

     defendant Stephanie Barkey the case fraud investigator from             

     defendant American Express Company, who was subpoenaed to        
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     testify before the Grand Jury pertaining to her actions in this matter, 

     that she has “seen this a thousand times and you certainly looked     

     like you were having a good time.”   

26. Defendant American Express Company’s Fraud Service                      

     Representative Barkey, inconceivably, responded to Plaintiff’s report  

     of fraud by telling Plaintiff “all you have to do is talk to Stan [first      

     name reference to criminally indicted Stanislav Pavlenko] at Caviar    

     Bar – he is very nice and will tell you what you spend money on.” 

27. Defendant American Express Company was provided receipts from    

     Caviar Bar, which American Express Company forwarded to Plaintiff. 

     Although the outrageous charges and time frame of the charges         

     would lead even an untrained, first day of work, with blinders on,      

     investigator to easily see Plaintiff was the victim of a scam and           

     repeated fraud, defendant American Express Company told Plaintiff   

     the receipts prove he was not defrauded despite the outrageous,        

     ludicrous, absurd, and obviously criminally fraudulent charges to     

     Plaintiff’s account.  [See Exhibit B] 

28. On May 20, 2010, defendant American Express Company Fraud        

     Services Department informed Plaintiff, via letter, from American       

     Express Company employee P. Hopkins that American Express          

     Company refused to “handle this as a fraud dispute” and informed    

     Plaintiff: “Please be advised our previous decision stands. Therefore,  

     you may consider this case closed.” [See attached Exhibit E] 

29. On May 26, 2010, defendant American Express Company’s Credit      

     Services Department informed Plaintiff, by letter, that “after review”   

     Plaintiff’s  accounts ending in 979001 (Platinum Card) and 741002    

     (One from American Express) “have been canceled” because “you are 

     unwilling  to pay one or more of the amounts due.” [See Exhibit F] 

30. On June 2, 2011, defendant American Express Company, via letter,   

     from American Express employee Liwen Liang, vice President Risk     

     Management, informed Plaintiff that his account “has been                

     transferred to Jaffe & Asher, LLP for collections.”   [See Exhibit G] 

31. On June 10, 2010, David N. Morris, Legal Analyst for                         

     defendant American Express Company’s General Counsel sent a        

     letter to counsel for Plaintiff, defending, and aiding and abetting its   

     fraudulent merchant, wherein defendant Morris stated “The               

     merchant – Caviar Bar, provided documentation to substantiate the  

     charges which were submitted to American Express. Said documents 

     were forwarded to your client and he was made aware of his liability  

     for the charges.”  [See Exhibit H] 
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32. David Morris further, to Plaintiff’s great detriment, published             

     that “The accounts have been assigned to an external agency [Jaffe    

     & Asher LLP] for recovery per the Terms and Conditions of the           

     respective Card Member’s Agreement.”  [See Exhibit H] 

33. To this day defendant American Express Company continues to         

     demean Plaintiff and hold Plaintiff liable for the fraudulent charges. 

34. Defendant American Express Company published to credit and          

     collection agencies that Plaintiff’s AMEX account was cancelled for    

     non-payment and was turned over to a collection agency. 

35. Plaintiff has been unable to obtain credit because of defendant           

     American Express Company’s actions. In addition, Plaintiff has          

     suffered and continues to suffer from humiliation,                              

     embarrassment and financial harm caused by Defendant’s reporting  

     that Plaintiff has bad credit and recorded (on November 20, 2010) a   

     credit reporting agency delinquency against Plaintiff despite the         

     unquestionable fact that Plaintiff is the victim of fraud aided by         

     Defendant’s reckless failure to notify Plaintiff of the fraud and            

     negligent investigation. 

36. Plaintiff, after suffering extreme emotional distress at his treatment   

     by defendant American Express Company, notified Criminal Bureau  

     of Investigation of the Miami Police Department.  After conducting an 

     investigation, the Miami police recognizing that Plaintiff was the        

     victim of a fraud turned the case over to the Federal Bureau of           

     Investigation who conducted an investigation and found that there    

     were fraudulent charges to the Plaintiff’s account.  As a result,          

     Plaintiff, at his own financial expense and using up personal vacation 

     time from work, traveled to Florida to provide information and           

     testimony to the police, FBI, and grand jury. 

37. On April 4, 2011, as reported in the national media, following the       

     FBI’s investigation, an indictment was handed down in the United     

     States District Court for the Southern District of Florida charging      

     Stanislav Pavlenko, Alec Simchuk, Marina Turcina, and Anna            

     Kilimatova, all owners, managers, or employees of Caviar Bar, with    

     defrauding Plaintiff on March 28, 2010 and March 29, 2010 in          

     violation of Title 18, United States Code 1349 [Scheme to Defraud      

     Using Wire Communications].  The wire communications used to       

     defraud Plaintiff were the approved wire transactions between            

     American Express Company and its merchant Caviar Bar. 

38. The criminal indictment for fraud, as Plaintiff has all along reported   

     to defendant American Express Company, involved the targeting,       
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     theft, and submitting outrageous and obvious fraudulent charges to  

     Plaintiff’s charge card account.  The fraudulent scheme netted over    

     eighty-eight victims, including Plaintiff.  [See Exhibit C] 

39. Victimized by Defendant, Plaintiff was forced to hire an attorney         

     (A. Charles Peruto, Jr., Esquire), at great personal expense, who        

     wrote several letters, dated April 28, 2010,  May 7, 2010,                   

     May 11, 2010, and June 10, 2010, all of which went ignored by         

     defendant American Express Company.  [See attached Exhibit I] 

40. Defendant was obligated to provide fraud protection on each and       

     every account held by the Plaintiff. 

41. Defendant failed to satisfy their obligations to the Plaintiff by             

     overlooking rampant fraud and refusing to compensate the Plaintiff   

     for fraudulent charges to and/or withdrawals from his account. 

42. Not only did Defendant fail to satisfy its contractual obligations to      

     the Plaintiff, Defendant closed Plaintiff’s accounts, reported Plaintiff   

     to credit reporting agencies, threatened legal action by turning the     

     matter over to a collection agency to collect the very amounts that     

     the Defendant was obligated to pay, and falsely accused Plaintiff of    

     having consented to charges for which he was in actuality the victim 

     of criminal fraud. 

43. This debt and its corresponding negative credit rating and                  

     delinquency recorded destroyed the Plaintiff’s financial standing        

     along with his financial stability. 

 

COUNT I 
BREACH OF CONTRACT 

44. The Plaintiff incorporates herein by reference paragraphs 1 through   

     43 above as though fully set forth at length herein. 

45. Upon opening his accounts, the Plaintiff entered into a contract         

     with the Defendant that obligated the Defendant to provide fraud       

     protection. 

46. The Plaintiff is unable to attach a copy of these contracts as they       

     are in the possession of Defendant. 

47. At all times pertinent hereto, the Plaintiff put his full faith and trust   

     in Defendant to act in compliance with the terms and conditions of    

     their respective contract. 
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48. Defendant breached its contractual duties and obligations when        

     it failed to protect the Plaintiff from fraudulent charges to and/or       

     withdraws from his accounts. 

49. Defendant breached its contractual duties and obligations when        

     it held the Plaintiff accountable for the fraudulent charges to             

     and/or 'withdraws from his accounts. 

50. Defendant breached its contractual duties and obligations when it     

     failed to notify the Plaintiff that unusual activity was occurring on     

     his accounts. 

51. As a sole, direct, proximate, and legal result of Defendant's breach of 

     contract, the Plaintiff has sustained severe, serious, and irreparable  

     damages and harm. 

 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff respectfully request judgment in his favor and 

against Defendant in an amount in excess of $50,000, together with interest at 

the prime rate of 3% costs, attorneys' fees, compensatory damages, consequential 

damages, punitive damages, and such other relief as this Honorable Court deems 

appropriate.   

COUNT II 
NEGLIGENCE 

52. The Plaintiff incorporate by reference the allegations contained in       

     paragraphs 1 through 51 as if fully set forth at length herein. 

53. Defendant had a duty to prevent fraudulent activity on the Plaintiff'   

     accounts. 

54. Defendant breached this duty when they failed to prevent the             

     fraudulent activity on the Plaintiff’s' account; failed to notify the         

     Plaintiff that unusually large amounts of money were being charged  

     to and/or withdrawn from his account; and held the Plaintiff             

     accountable for the fraudulent amounts charged to and/or                

     withdrawn from his account. 

55. Defendant’s acts and/or omissions were negligent, careless, and        

     reckless. 

56. As a sole, direct, proximate, and legal result of Defendant’s                

     negligence, carelessness, and recklessness, the Plaintiff has               

     sustained severe, serious, and irreparable damages and harm. 

57. Defendant’s conduct constitutes the type of intentional, malicious,     

     willful, wanton, and outrageous conduct that warrants an award of   

     punitive damages in favor of the Plaintiff and against Defendant. 
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WHEREFORE, Plaintiff respectfully request judgment in his favor and 

against Defendant in an amount in excess of $ 50,000, together with 

interest at the prime rate of 3% costs, attorneys' fees and such other relief 

as this Honorable Court deems appropriate. 

 

COUNT III 
FRAUDULENT MISREPRESENTATION 

58. The Plaintiff incorporates by reference the allegations contained in     

     paragraphs 1 through 57 as if fully set forth herein. 

59. Defendant knew or should have known that the Plaintiff wanted         

     accounts secure from fraudulent charges and withdrawals. 

60. Defendant knew or should have known that the Plaintiff did not         

     have any special knowledge in these matters and would rely solely     

     upon its guarantees of protection, advice, statements, and                 

     recommendations. 

61. Defendant owed a duty of care to the Plaintiff. 

62. Defendant made the misrepresentation that the Plaintiff' accounts     

     would be secure from fraudulent activity and, if a breach occurred,    

     Defendant would not hold the Plaintiff accountable for the                 

     fraudulent amounts charged to and/or withdrawn from his                

     accounts. 

63. Defendant knew or should have known that their representation was 

     untrue. 

64. Defendants made this misrepresentation with the intention to induce 

     the Plaintiff into opening an account with Defendant. 

65. Had the Defendant not made the misrepresentation that the              

     accounts would be secure from fraud and, if they were not, the          

     Plaintiff would not be held responsible for the fraudulent amounts     

     charged to and/or withdrawn from their accounts, the Plaintiff          

     would not have opened an account with Defendant. 

66. As a direct and proximate result of the aforesaid acts of Defendant,    

     the Plaintiff suffered, and will continue to suffer, monetary damages, 

     negative credit rating, loss of credit, mental anguish, humiliation,      

     embarrassment, legal fees, loss of respect, shame, and loss of            

     enjoyment of life, all to his detriment. 
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67. The Plaintiff is seeking compensatory damages, punitive damages,     

     costs, attorneys' fees, and additional relief as the Court deems           

     necessary. 

 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs respectfully request judgment in his favor and 

against Defendant in an amount in excess of $ 50,000, together with interest at 

the prime rate of 3%, costs, attorneys' fees and such other relief as this Honorable 

Court deems appropriate. 

 

COUNT IV 
NEGLIGENT MISREPRESENTATION 

68. The Plaintiff incorporates by reference the allegations contained in     

     paragraphs 1 through 67 as if fully set forth herein. 

69. Defendant knew or should have known that the Plaintiff wanted         

     accounts secure from fraudulent charges and withdrawals. 

70. The Defendant knew or should have known that the Plaintiff did not  

     have any special knowledge in these matters and would rely solely     

     upon its guarantees, advice, statements, and recommendations. 

71. Defendant owed a duty of care to the Plaintiff. 

72. Defendant made the misrepresentation that Plaintiff’s accounts          

     would be secure from fraudulent activity and, if a breach occurred,    

     it would not hold the Plaintiff accountable for the fraudulent              

     amounts charged to and/or withdrawn from his accounts. 

73. Defendants knew that its representation was untrue and/or failed to 

     make a reasonable investigation of the truth of its representation, 

74. Defendant made this misrepresentation with the intent of inducing    

     the Plaintiff to open accounts with Defendant. 

75. Had the Defendant not made the misrepresentation that the              

     accounts would be secure from fraud and, if they were not, the          

     Plaintiff would not be held responsible for the fraudulent amounts     

     charged to and/or withdrawn from their accounts, the Plaintiff          

     would not have opened an account with the Defendant. 

76. As a direct and proximate result of the aforesaid acts of Defendant,    

     the Plaintiff suffered, and will continue to suffer, monetary damages, 

     negative credit rating, legal fees, mental anguish, humiliation,           

     embarrassment, loss of respect, shame, and loss of enjoyment of life, 

     all to his detriment. 
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WHEREFORE, Plaintiff respectfully request judgment in his favor and 

against Defendant in an amount in excess of $ 50,000, together with 

interest at the prime rate of 3% costs, attorneys' fees, punitive damages and 

such other relief as this Honorable Court deems appropriate. 

 

COUNT V 
BREACH OF FIDUCIARY DUTY 

77. The Plaintiff incorporates by reference the allegations contained in     

     paragraphs I through 76 as if fully set forth herein. 

78. Defendant knew or should have known that the Plaintiff wanted         

     accounts secure from fraudulent charges and withdrawals. 

79. The Defendant knew or should have known that the Plaintiff did not  

     have any special knowledge in these matters and would rely solely     

     upon their advice, statements, and recommendations. 

80. The Defendant owed a fiduciary duty to the Plaintiff 

81. Defendant made the material misrepresentation that the Plaintiff’’s    

     accounts would be secure from fraudulent activity and, if a breach    

     occurred, it would not hold the Plaintiff accountable for the               

     fraudulent amounts charged to and/or withdrawn from his                

     accounts. 

82. Had the Defendant not made the misrepresentation that the              

     accounts would be secure from fraud and, if they were not, the          

     Plaintiff would not be held responsible for the fraudulent amounts     

     charged to and/or withdrawn from their accounts, the Plaintiff          

     would not have opened an account with the Defendant. 

83. As a direct and proximate result of the aforesaid acts of Defendant,    

     the Plaintiff suffered, and will continue to suffer, monetary damages, 

      negative credit rating, legal fees, mental anguish, humiliation,          

      embarrassment, loss of respect, shame, and loss of enjoyment of life, 

      all to his detriment. 

84. The Plaintiff is seeking compensatory damages, punitive damages,     

     costs, attorneys' fees, and additional relief as the Court deems           

     necessary. 

 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs respectfully request judgment in his favor and 

against Defendants in an amount in excess of $ 50,000, together with interest at 

the prime rate of 3% costs, attorneys' fees, punitive damages and such other relief 

as this Honorable Court deems appropriate. 
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